Tri-State G&T is seeking to hire a Power Plant Maintenance Engineering Intern (IRC24406) for the summer: details can be found by going to http://www.tristategt.org/careers. The position will be in Craig, CO.

Click on "Search Jobs" then put IRC24406 in the "Key Word" search box; once the position comes up, look it over and apply if interested.

This summer intern position offers engineering students hands on opportunities to work in and learn various aspects of electric utility coal fired power plant maintenance engineering functions.

Responsibilities include executing and completing significant assigned projects and day to day plant maintenance activities under the oversight and direction of the staff Maintenance Engineer and Maintenance Department.

Projects may include the following:

- Designing and executing a new header for their H2 makeup to the generator
- Designing and installing an engineered walk way to the evaporation pond
- Designing and fabricating a cart to carry 10T fans.